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THIS IS NOT FOSTER STREET

     Over the weekend, a group of off-campus students 
shocked the world when they invited notorious outlaw 
Jeeves Stopfunnery to their booze-fueled bacchanalia. 
³:H�MXVW�¿JXUHG�DOO�WKH�PDQ�UHDOO\�ZDQWHG�ZDV�DQ�LQYL-
tation,” said junior Eric Wintergreen, “and he respond-
ed with great enthusiasm and gratitude.”
     Upon arriving at 783 Foster Street, Jeeves, dressed 
WR�LPSUHVV�LQ�KLV�¿QHVW�JROI�VKLUW�DQG�VODFNV��NQRFNHG�
on the door. But the reception to his arrival was not 
what he had hoped for. “I shat myself!” said house 
inhabitant Stiles Clemson. “I mean, dude, it’s moth-
erfucking Jeeves Stopfunnery! People avoid that guy 
like the plague! I hear he actually has the plague! 
Come on, guys, I swear it’s just coffee.” 
     However, after intentions were disclosed and intro-
ductions were made, Jeeves proceeded to go shot-for-
shot with four students, including Amanda Sherran. 
“It’s like he had never been invited to a party his whole 
life,” recounted Sherran. “He was just pounding shots 
OLNH�LW�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�KLV�PRWKHU�KDG�OHW�KLP�RXW�RI�
WKH�KRXVH�ZLWKRXW�D�FKDSHURQH��+H�¿QLVKHG�PRVW�RI�WKH�
6RPHUYLOOH�¿UHZDWHU�E\�KLPVHOI��WRR��ZKLFK�ZDV�NLQG�
of cool, I guess.” 
     After several keg stands, shotguns, and rounds of 
Civil War, “Jihaddin’” Jeeves Stopfunnery was what 
onlookers described as “tanked like a Middle Eastern 
village.” Unfortunately, by 11:24 P.M., Jeeves was 
SDVVHG�RXW�RQ�WKH�ÀRRU�QH[W�WR�WKH�NHJ��DOOHJHGO\�XQ-
conscious. Residents of the house were forced to notify 

O!-campus liaison Jeeves
Stopfunnery accepts invite to party

     Friends, roommates, and casual eavesdroppers were surprised to learn that sophomore Michaela Michaels was not in the least bit 
H[DJJHUDWLQJ�DIWHU�VKH�DFWXDOO\�UHFHLYHG�D�IDLOLQJ�JUDGH�RQ�D�UHFHQW�PLGWHUP�LQ�KHU�WKHRORJ\�FRXUVH��%LEOLFDO�+HULWDJH�
�����)ROORZLQJ�D�ZHHN�RI�REQR[LRXV�FRPSODLQLQJ��LQFOXGLQJ�LQFHVVDQW�ZKLQHV�RI�µWKDW�WHVW�GHVWUR\HG�PH�¶�µ,¶P�VR�ZLWKGUDZLQJ�IURP�WKDW�
FODVV�¶�RU�VLPSO\�µ,�WRWDOO\�IDLOHG�¶�WKH�H[DP�ZDV�UHWXUQHG�WR�0LFKDHOV�ZLWK�DQ�HQFLUFOHG�³)´�DQG�D�³3OHDVH�6HH�0H´�QRWH�XQGHUQHDWK��+HU�
shockingly accurate description of her sub-passing performance has been all the buzz around campus.
     “I’ll admit that normally when I hear someone talking like this, they got a B-. Hell, maybe even a C+, but even that’s pushing it 
WKHVH�GD\V�´�VDLG�(DJOH¶V�1HVW�FDVKLHU�*HUDOGLQR�GH�OD�&UX]��³%XW�OR�DQG�EHKROG��VKH�ÀDW�RXW�IDLOHG�LW��,�PHDQ��D���"�/LNH�VHULRXVO\��LI�WKH�
semester were to end today, Michaela wouldn’t even receive credit for taking the class.”
�����0RVW�WDNHQ�DEDFN�E\�WKH�QHZV�ZDV�FODVVPDWH�7LPP\�:HEVWHU��ZKR�GHVSLWH�DQVZHULQJ�µ-HVXV�RI�1D]DUHWK¶�IRU�DOO�PXOWLSOH�FKRLFH�DQG�
most short-answer questions, still mustered a disappointing, albeit passing, 64%. “Dude, she got more questions wrong than she got 
right. It’s sad, but still kind of hilarious.”
     Michaels could not be reached for comment, nor is it anticipated that she will be available at any point in the foreseeable future, as 
ERWK�)DFHERRN�DQG�7ZLWWHU�VRXUFHV�KDYH�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�WKH�VRSKRPRUH�ZLOO�EH�³LQ�2¶1HLOO�IRU�WKH�UHVW�RI�>KHU@�OLIH�´�J

Girl who “totally failed exam” literally failed the exam

BCPD who, in turn, called the paramedics. Despite the humiliation, Jeeves 
gave a thumbs up to partygoers as he was taken in a stretcher to a waiting 
ambulance. 
     Despite the massive headache and bloody vomit that ailed Stopfunnery the 
QH[W�GD\��KH�UHSRUWHG�WKDW�KH�ZDV�WKULOOHG�WR�EH�D�SDUW�RI�WKH�³¿UVW�HYHU�XVDJH´�
of the university’s alcohol amnesty system. “I’m just glad to have immunity 
from punishment,” said Stopfunnery from a hospital bed. “It really improves 
my chances of getting into the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Clown 
College.” 
�����6WRSIXQQHU\�ZLOO�EH�VWD\LQJ�LQ�6W��(OL]DEHWK¶V�IRU�WKH�QH[W�ZHHN��VR�VWXGHQWV�
are advised to plan their parties accordingly. J
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Arrupe mugging goes south
�����7ZR�VWXGHQWV��%ULWWDQ\�3DUN-
er and Chris Barrow, have been 
detained Sunday after an inci-
dent in the McElroy dining hall 
led to a student being rushed to 
6W��(OL]DEHWK¶V��7KH�LQMXUHG�VWX-
dent, whose name has not been 
released, is in critical condi-
WLRQ�DIWHU�WKH�EUXWDO�DWWDFN��7KH�
police report indicates that the 
mugging occurred just after 6 
p.m. Sunday during the dinner 
UXVK�LQ�0F(OUR\��7KH�YLFWLP�DW-
tempted to enter the dining area 
but was stopped by the culprits, 
who were seated at a table. When 
he refused to make a donation to 
their Arrupe group, Barrow and 
Parker cornered the student and 
dragged him into the stairwell. 
7KH�YLFWLP�SURFHHGHG�WR�GRQDWH�
the entirety of his meal plan to 
their service trip.
     Evidence has come forward 
VKRZLQJ�WKDW�WKLV�LV�QRW�WKH�¿UVW�
time the nefarious duo of Parker 
and Barrow has robbed stu-
dents. As of printing, 32 meal 
plan robberies have been at-
WULEXWHG�WR�WKHP��7KLV�UHYHODWLRQ�
came during the aftermath of 
the beating, when local pervert 
Bat Masterson came forward to 
authorities bearing video evi-
dence of past attacks. Masterson 
provided over 40 hours worth of 

�����7KH�¿UVW�DQQXDO�:DON�RI�6KDPH�IRU�67'�&RQWURO�WRRN�SODFH�ODVW�6DWXUGD\�DV�PXFK�RI�WKH�VWXGHQW�ERG\�JDWKHUHG�WR�FKHHU�RQ�SDUWLFL-
pants. Organizers hope that the impressive showing at the event will lead to increased awareness of a growing campus issue. “When 
we saw all the girls walking down Comm Ave every Sunday morning, heels in hand, we saw an unorganized pack of stray puppies, 
MXVW�ORRNLQJ�IRU�D�KRPH�´�VDLG�$DURQ�.HWWOHKRUQ��ZKR�SXW�WKH�HYHQW�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�KLV�URRPPDWH��³7KH\�ORRNHG�OLNH�WKH\�FRXOG�EH�HDVLO\�
manipulated.”
     Students came together in a heartwarming show of support for the walkers, with some passing out water bottles and pregnancy tests 
along the sidewalk, and some joining their friends on the course. All proceeds from concessions and merchandise sales will be donated 
to purchasing better walking shoes for campus sluts. Participants asked friends and relatives to support them with pledges as they burned 
RII�H[WUD�FDORULHV�DIWHU�D�QLJKW�RI�EXUQLQJ�RII�H[WUD�FDORULHV��7KH�PRQH\�ZLOO�EH�XVHG�WR�IXQG�JRQRUUKHD�UHVHDUFK�RQ�FDPSXV�
�����³:H�FDQ¶W�ZDLW�WR�¿QG�RXW�ZKDW�JRQRUUKHD�LV�´�VDLG�DQ�DQRQ\PRXV�-HVXLW��³:KDW�GRHV�WKH�WHUP�PHDQ"�,�KDYH�DEVROXWHO\�QR�LGHD�ZKDW¶V�
going on down there.” Families of the walkers were thrilled by the show of charity.
     “I was just delighted to hear that she’s turned her harlotry into such a good cause,” said Edna Stevenson, whose granddaughter 
took part in the walk. “Back in my day, when people watched you after a tryst with a lover, they were watching you burn at the stake.” 
7KH�XQLYHUVLW\�KDV�GHFODUHG�LWV�RI¿FLDO�VXSSRUW�IRU�WKH�IXWXUH�RI�WKH�ZDON��VWDWLQJ�WKDW�³HYHU\�VWXGHQW�QHHGV�D�JRRG�VKDPLQJ�QRZ�DQG�
WKHQ�´³7KDW�ZDV�VR�UHIUHVKLQJ�´�VDLG�D�QRWLFHDEO\�H[KDXVWHG�ZDONHU�VKRUWO\�DIWHU�¿QLVKLQJ�WKH�FRXUVH��³,W¶V�WKH�PRVW�H[HUFLVH�,¶YH�JRWWHQ�
LQ�DERXW�VL[�KRXUV�´�J

Charity walk of shame draws big support

BUILDING THEIR RESUMES BY ANY MEANS

footage of Parker, which included twenty 
minutes of unprovoked brutality and 2380 
PLQXWHV� RI� ³FORVH� REVHUYDWLRQ´�� 7KLV� FRO-
lection was apparently part of a personal 
investigation by Masterson. He was later 
called in for questioning for an unrelated 
incident.
     When authorities searched the suspects’ 
rooms they discovered the two to each 
have a disturbing obsession; Parker with 
infamous criminals Bonnie and Clyde, Bar-
row with service trips and colonoscopies. 
$Q� PS�� HQWLWOHG� ³µ��� %RQQLH� DQG� &O\GH�
(ft. Chris and Brittany)” was also found. 
It described the plan for the crime spree 
DQG� IHDWXUHG� ERWK� VXJDU\� KRRNV� DQG� ¿HU\�
verses. 
     While it is currently believed that the 
two acted alone, authorities ask students 
to step up their vigilance and protect their 
peers from future harassment. J

October 31
11:34pm. An attempted heist of the Million Dollar 
Staircase was thwarted by a student in a home-
made superhero costume. The meddling kid 
ended the criminal’s dream of a big payday by 
informing him that “you can’t steal stairs.”

November 1
4:52am. Police were called to the Stokes construc-
tion site, where a man dressed in nothing but a 
leather jacket stood atop the roof, screaming for 
methamphetamine.

November 3
11:07am. Resident assistants in Walsh Hall busted 
a room of four students who were in the process 
of trading illegal !u shots. The students were 
detained for possession of illicit substances.

November 4
3:53pm. A geometry professor was brought into 
custody on charges of soliciting faculty into join-
ing a purported tetrahedron scheme. The inves-
tigation is expected to shape up nicely as a new 
angle is taken on the case.

November 6
8:24am. A student was reported missing in the 
vicinity of South St. and Commonwealth Ave. 
His roommate told police that he had last seen 
the student going to investigate the mysterious 
connection between Verizon and the South St. 
manhole. 
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Homeless to "ll space in Student Section

     Given the steady decline in BC’s football prowess and subsequent 
decline in student ticket sales, BC is thinking of once again outsourcing 
its student cheering section to the homeless.
     “As some people may be surprised to learn, this actually isn’t the 
¿UVW�WLPH�%&�KDV�HPSOR\HG�D�ODUJHO\�KRPHOHVV�FKHHULQJ�VHFWLRQ´�VDLG�
'XFN�0DOODUG��GLUHFWRU�RI�WLFNHW�VDOHV��³7ZR�\HDUV�DJR��ZKHQ�RXU�WHDP�
surprisingly made it into the Emerald Bowl, we anticipated that very 
few students would make the trip out to San Francisco. So, we created 
a program where we donated student tickets to the wandering homeless. 
It was a resounding success.”
�����+RDUGV�RI�6DQ�)UDQ¶V�KRPHOHVV�UHSRUWHGO\�SDFNHG�WKH�VWDGLXP��7KHLU�
KDQG�VFUDZOHG�VLJQV�DOWHUQDWLYHO\�UHDG�³*2�($*/(6´�RQ�WKH�IURQW�DQG�
“I’M HUNGRY” on the back. However, their cheering was not as uni-
form.
     “Yeah, we kinda had a tough time teaching them the classic chants. 
,QVWHDG�RI�µ)RU�%RVWRQ¶��WKH\�VHHPHG�WR�LQVLVW�RQ�FKDQWLQJ�µ)RU�%HDQ�
dip.’ It was different from what we were used to, but, overall, we wel-
comed the spirit with which they sang for their bean-dip,” said Mallard.
�����,Q�VSLWH�RI�VXFK�SRWHQWLDO�PL[�XSV��0DOODUG�VDLG�%&�SODQV�WR�RIIHU�
tickets to Boston’s homeless population, to be subsidized by the money 
saved from not putting on a fall concert.
�����³7KH�IXQQ\�WKLQJ�LV��ZH�ZHQW�IURP�NLFNLQJ�WKH�KRPHOHVV�RXW�RI�:DOVK�
to inviting them into Conte. It wasn’t easy to rebuild a relationship with 
them after the whole Walsh thing. One old guy in particular, who goes 
RQO\�E\�µ3DW� WKH�+DW¶� UHDOO\�GLGQ¶W� WUXVW�XV�DW�DOO�XQWLO�ZH�JDYH�KLP�D�
spare Baja Chicken sandwich we had lying around.”
     Pat declined to comment after we told him that he would not be com-
pensated for his time with food.
�����0DOODUG�LV�RSWLPLVWLF��KRZHYHU��³:KR�NQRZV�KRZ�IDU�WKLV�FDQ�JR"�
%RWK�RI�RXU�VNLOOHG�IRRWEDOO�SOD\HUV�DUH�LQMXUHG��DQG�WKH�QH[W�UHFUXLWLQJ�
class is especially terrible. We could be seeing homeless linemen or 
even quarterbacks being added to our team roster. If that goes well, I 
might leave my job at BC to go start my dream – the Homeless Football 
/HDJXH�´
     Mallard, who described himself as “in between homes,” said that he 
ZRXOG�WHFKQLFDOO\�EH�TXDOL¿HG�WR�SOD\�LQ�WKH�+)/��³,�ORRN�IRUZDUG�WR�
tryouts. After all this time on this side of the lines, it’d be nice to play a 
OLWWOH�EDOO��\RX�NQRZ"�6KRZ�µHP�KRZ�KLJK�WKH�'XFN�FDQ�À\�´�J

Student from Greenwich, CT to study abroad 
in Dorchester, MA

7KLV� ZHHN�� WKH� 2I¿FH� RI� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO� 3URJUDPV� ZLOO� DQ-
nounce its newest region available for students interested 
LQ�VWXG\LQJ�DEURDG��7KH�XQLYHUVLW\�ZLOO�EH�SDUWQHULQJ�ZLWK�
Jeremiah E. Burke High School in Dorchester, MA to enroll 
one student in the initial semester of the program.
 Sophomore Fangs Sycamore, Esq. made the new 
opportunity possible by petitioning BC to recognize the pro-
VSHFWLYH�SURJUDP��%RUQ�DQG�UDLVHG�LQ�*UHHQZLFK��&7��6\FD-
more argued that no current BC program could possibly be 
as unique and eye-opening as the nearby suburb. “I’ve been 
WR�(XURSH�GR]HQV�RI�WLPHV�³�VDLG�6\FDPRUH��KLV�MDZ�¿UPO\�
locked. “It’s been so passé ever since they abolished serf-
dom.”
� %RWK� WKH� VWXGHQW� DQG� WKH� LQVWLWXWLRQ� DUH� H[FLWHG�
IRU�WKH�SRWHQWLDO�RI�WKH�SURJUDP��8QLYHUVLW\�RI¿FLDOV�H[SHFW�
it to quickly become one of the most popular destinations 
amongst students, possibly surpassing mighty Australia. 
Audrey Shale of OIP commented on the similarity of the 
programs, “Both Australia and Dorchester have language 
EDUULHUV� WKDW�FDQ�EH�GLI¿FXOW� WR�RYHUFRPH�DW�¿UVW��EXW�RQFH�
\RX�GR��WKHUH¶V�D�FRPSOHWHO\�XQLTXH�ODQG�WR�H[SORUH�´�
 Sycamore plans to continue his business studies 
while abroad but will also pursue some local courses in-
cluding remedial algebra. “I just can’t wait to learn about 
P\�PDQVHUYDQW¶V� DQFHVWUDO� KRPHODQG�´�0U�� 6\FDPRUH� H[-
claimed jubilantly. J

IF YOU LOOK CLOSE ENOUGH YOU CAN SEE A WAHLBERG

ONE MAN’S DREAM TAKES FLIGHT
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Have You Ever Wanted to Be Part of a Ragtag Team of Mis"ts?

We’re looking for people who can read maps, dig holes, cave dive, carry large chests, share, write, or web design.
See us online @ www.thenewenglandclassic.com and @theneclassic
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Thug Life

NASTIER THAN WE WANT HIM TO BE

E-mail: thenewenglandclassic@gmail.com

� � � � � $Q� DZNZDUG� PRPHQW� RFFXUUHG� ODVW� 7KXUVGD\� ZKHQ�
³+RRFKLH�0DPD�´�D�K\SHUVH[XDO�ERRW\�EDOODG�VXQJ�E\�HDUO\�
��V�KLS�KRS�FROOHFWLYH��/LYH&UHZ��EHJDQ�WR�HFKR�DFURVV�WKH�
walls of Devlin 008. As curious students twisted their necks 
LQ�KRSHV�RI�¿QGLQJ�WKH�HPEDUUDVVHG�FXOSULW�IXPEOLQJ�LQWR�WKH�
pocket of his or her jeans, Dr. Sanjay Parekh casually walked 
to the podium and clicked off his buzzing iPhone.
     Silence seized the lecture hall as students tried to absorb 
certain lines like, “Foreplay our way, your way, my way, trick 
or freak and I hit it on Friday,” and, of course, the fact that this 
song was actually purchased as a ringtone by their professor. 
Parekh, who earned a PhD in biomedical engineering from 
Stanford University in 1978 and just does not seem like a guy 
whose “favorite time is 69,” broke the one-and-a-half-minute 
period of absolute silence with an ill-timed rhetorical ques-
WLRQ��³&ROOHJH��ULJKW"´
�����$�WRWDO�RI����LQGLYLGXDOV�ZHUH�UHSRUWHG�WR�KDYH�H[LWHG�WKH�
lecture hall after Parekh’s initial response. 
�����³,W�ZDV�UHDOO\�ZHLUG�´�FODLPHG�$QQLIUHG�/\QJVWDG��RQH�RI�
WKH�VWXGHQWV�ZKR�OHIW��³,�ZDV�DPXVHG�DW�¿UVW��EXW�WKHQ�,�NHSW�
picturing Dr. Parekh wearing a Speedo, popping Cristal, and 
surrounded by half-naked women on a yacht, and that really 
offended me.”
     Only making matters worse, Parekh returned to his discus-
sion about the endocrine system by attributing “the gentle-
PHQ�LQ��/LYH&UHZ��DQG�>KLPVHOI@´�WR�KDYLQJ�DEQRUPDOO\�KLJK�
WHVWRVWHURQH�OHYHOV�LQ�WKH�HDUO\�µ��V��8SRQ�KHDULQJ�WKLV��VWX-
dents departed en masse, forcing Parekh to end class twenty 
minutes early, with seven souls remaining.

2LiveCrew and the ringtone snafu

�����³,W�FDXJKW�PH�RII�JXDUG�´�VDLG�VWXGHQW�'H0DXULFH�3ODLQZDWHU��³,�¿J-
XUHG�WKDW�DQ�HGXFDWHG�PDQ�OLNH�KLPVHOI�ZRXOG�DW�OHDVW�KDYH�//�&RRO�-¶V�
“Doin’ It” as a ringtone, but apparently not.”
     After class was over, Dr. Parekh shocked our reporter with the rev-
HODWLRQ�WKDW�KH�ZDV�RQFH�IHDWXUHG�DV�D�GDQFLQJ�H[WUD�LQ�WKH�PXVLF�YLGHR�
IRU��/LYH&UHZ¶V�OHJHQGDU\�³'R�WKH�%DUW�´�3DUHNK�ZHQW�LQWR�YLYLG�GHWDLO�
concerning the happenings behind the scenes of the shoot, saying, “So 
Brother Marquis and I were sitting on a white couch with this girl named 
Rumple Mintz, and she had just cooked some angel dust, when...”*
     Concerning the future of his job, Parekh declined to comment, but did 
DVVHUW�WKDW�KH�³PD\�EH�WDNLQJ�VRPH�WLPH�RII�WR�UH�H[SORUH�>KLV@�ORVW�\HDUV�
spent in medical school.”
      *Editor's Note: The full account was omitted for extreme vulgarity.J

Isaac Newton’s other law of gravity


